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kid-friendly rock-n-roll

The Bazillions are the rockinest Rock-n-Roll Recess
band around! Look for The Bazillions at your local
elementary school, bookstore, record store, or anywhere
you go for great music and loads of fun!
“…perfect for the younger
generation. Their lyrics are
witty and silly and, above all
else, they rock!”

- Amber Bobnar,
bostonchildrensmusic.com

“...‘Super Sonic Rocket Bike’
and ‘Tommy Got In Trouble’
are two great songs, worthy
of great kid-popsters like
Justin Roberts.”

– Stefan Shephard,
zooglobble.com

“The Bazillions knock it out
of the park with their debut
video from the new album.”

– Dave Loftin,
saturdaycerealbowl.com

“...Adam and Kristin Marshall
know how to create hooks
that are irresistible to kids
and parents alike.”

– Myles McDonnell
youknowforkidsblog.blogspot.com

The Bazillions are the creation of Twin Cities parents,
educators, and singer-songwriters, Adam and Kristin
Marshall. Literally from their first day on the job at
Kenny School in Minneapolis, the couple was writing
songs for and with their students. Before long, the
kids knew every word to every song, and parents
began asking for a CD. So, along with their indie pop
band The Humbugs (Matt Baccoli, Tim Formanek, and
Mike Senkovich), the Marshalls recorded and released
Rock-n-Roll Recess under the new alter-ego band
name, The Bazillions.
The instantly accessible, Rock-n-Roll Recess features
dangerously catchy tunes about macaroni and cheese,
a messy room, accidentally breaking the neighbors
window and other events in the daily life of a kid. And
while written with kids in mind, the songs can be
enjoyed by everyone. The independently released
album has even inspired other Twin Cities’ creatives to
join forces with The Bazillions to support the record
with original illustrations, animation, and videos.

Featuring Super Sonic Rocket Bike
and Tommy Got In Trouble.
Track Listing
1. Good Morning
2. Super Sonic Rocket Bike
3. Counting On A Friend
4. Tommy Got In Trouble
5. Mac -n- Cheese
6. Career Day
7. Preposition
8. It's A Mess
9. Lookout Man
10. Goodbye
11. Super Sonic Rocket Bike
(No Vocals)
12. Tommy Got In Trouble
(No Vocals)

The Bazillions are nothing more than real, genuine
quality kids’ music. Music that won’t drive parents
crazy. Straight out of elementary school, The Bazillions
are ready to bring their tunes to kids everywhere.

www.thebazillions.com

